
MIMOSA

Mimosa large sofa in Glyde Forest and Large Longford Stool shown in Velvet Poppy Spot Jade

Longford Stools (large & small)

FINISHING TOUCHES...
The Orla Kiely upholstery collection also includes a range 
of vintage inspired accent chairs and footstools, each of 
which are available in a select range of Orla Kiely 
patterned fabrics, velvets and plains. 

Personalise your Orla Kiely sofa by choosing from a carefully curated fabric collection. Add the 
finishing touches by choosing your included iconic Orla Kiely scatter cushions and foot finish.

All of the Orla Kiely upholstery range is handcrafted to order in Britain and all sofa 
purchases include two instantly recognisable Orla Kiely scatter cushions. See in store for 
further details. 

Every Orla Kiely upholstered sofa is expertly handcrafted to order in Britain. Your new Orla
Kiely sofa is built to last, we offer a 10 year guarantee on all our hardwood frames and 
steel springs. This is founded on our superior quality & craftsmanship.

OUR QUALITY PROMISE



H80 x W234 x D154cm
Large Chaise Sofa (interchangeable left/right hand facing) 

H80 x W234 x D94cm H80 x W204 x D94cm

H80 x W124 x D94cmH80 x W174 x D94cm

Large Sofa Medium Sofa

SnugglerSmall Sofa

H80 x W234 x D154cm

Large Chaise Sofa (interchangeable left/right hand facing)

Foot Finishes
Select your perfect foot finish

Smoked 
Oak

American 
Walnut

American 
Walnut with brass tip
(additional charge)

Weathered
Oak

MIMOSA UPHOLSTERY RANGE

MIMOSA

Range shown in Foyle with American Walnut feet

Slim armed and light in appearance, Mimosa retains an effortless, tailored look. 
The clean lines of the model sit beautifully on turned feet. Complimenting the
sharpness of the arms and frame, the design includes two round bolsters and a 
brass tip option on the American Walnut foot finish for that dded feel of luxury.
Whether you prefer clean looking plain fabrics or sumptuous velvets in bright, 
decadent colours, Mimosa is a modern classic perfect for any home. 

A natural extension of the branA natural extension of the brand’s existing homeware ranges, the Orla Kiely 
upholstery and bed collection will become ‘part of your everyday’. Available in a 
curated selection of fabrics including colourful velvets, textured plains and iconic 
Orla Kiely patterns. Creating your own individual look has never been easier.

*All items available to order as a 2 fabric location (as illustrated on the Large Sofa, above) or 1 fabric all over
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